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Film Society out
by Howard Gladstone
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When the Student Activities
Committee diviedl up the budget
on June 28 , more than half went t o
the Student Activities Office and
only about 8% went to the clubs.
"The Film Society is definitely
out," said its 9rganizer Jean
DeSegonzac. "They gave us 1000
bucks just to make us happy-to
keep us quiet."
DeSegonzac organized the Film
Society several months ago to
bring a fresh enthusiasm about
cinema to GSU. The club planned
to invite guest artists regularly
and to schedule a weekly series of
independent and international
The student Activities
Committee put an end to their
plans when it cut the Film
Society's $9,200 funding request by
almost 90%. "It's impossible to do
the kind of prOgramming we were
about
for
talking
$1 000, "
DeSegonzac said.
The dreadful attendance at last
year's film showings run by the
Student Activities Office, apparently did not affect SAC's
decision. SAC kept the Student
Activities Office $6,300 budget
entirely in tact.
''What the Committe did was to

summer

days wflo wants to work or be in
school? These kids have the right

to promote fair hous1ng·

By Marco Rannells
Several effective techniques
are now available for promoting
fair housing in the South Subur
ban area, a Park Forest official
contends.
Don DeMarco, Park Forest's
assistant village manager for
community relations, contended
that integration maintenance is
possible during his speech recent
ly to the Park Forest-Park Forest
South League of Women Voters.
DeMarco explained Park
Forest's ongoing fair housing
program and answered the
_
criticism recently leveled agamst
this approach.
"There are many organizations
now in the South Suburban area
that are opposed to an af
firmative marketing approach to
fair housing," DeMarco said.
"But these organizations seem to
limit options, rather than to ex
pand them."

•

Mfirmative marketing is a
special effort to attract to a
development or community
members of racial and ethnic
groups who would not ordinarily
be attracted through the normal
commercial market. The . pro
gram is used to encourage f>lack
and white home seekers alike to
look at all the options available in
the housing market.
One criticism of this plan is
that affirmative marketing is
based on the assumption of white
superiority and black inferiority.
DeMarco asserted that the only
preference
in
affirmative
marketing is for an integrated
not a segregated community. A
community with -a secure in
tegration pattern will reap finan
cial benefits; specifically, he said
house values will increase. (In
1978, Park Forest house values
increased 21·24%).
Another criticism has been that

Health Services
announces Fall plans

Marcy Smith, Head Health Services Nurse, announced two op
portunites for students, staff, and faculty to receive and give help.
A wP.ight control group called "Losers" will hold an
organizational meeting August 21st from 12 to 1 P.M. The program
will .e:nphasis weight loss and maintainance in the monthly
meetings scheduled to begin with the Fall Trimester.
Bob Colema,l, an instructor for the Park Forest Paramedics, will
conduct classes in CPR <Cardio-Pulmonary ResusCitation)
beginning in September. The class will be scheduled 9-12 A.M. on
two successive Wednesdays of each month. The application of the
Heinlich manuever will also be demonstrated. A cerificate will be
awarded at the completion of the classes. Personnel will be allowed
time off from their regular duties to attend these classes.
Smith said that a First Aid Class is also being planned. She said
that by offering these learning opportunites, the university will
have trained people capable of handling emergency situations at
various locations throughout the building.

scattered integration tends to
diminish black political power.
A new ghetto, or a segregated
section does not insure political
power, DeMarco said. An in
tegrated community can provide
a new area of influence for black
politicians. Integrated com
munities elect minorities to local
offices.
Mfirmative marketing not only
expands
opportunities
for
minorities, it reaches out for
w hi t e s
who
are
under
represented in the area. It tries to
correct the effects of past
discriminatory practices, he
claims.

DeMarco did admit that af
firmative marketing can put
limits on minority real estate
brokers, cutting into their poten
tial market. Black brokers have
been excluded from the whole
real estate market in the past.
But DeMarco said that this is a
problem that must be solved
without promoting segregation.
DeMarco also discussed recent
changes in open housing laws,
issues affecting housing legisla
tion, and the recent Supreme
Court decision that gave
municipalities the right to sue
real estate brokers for unlawful
racial steering.

RTA fare increase

Public hearings
A series of public hearings on the Regional Transportati�n
Authority's Proposed Fare Increase will be held throughout the SlX
county regions beginning Tuesday, August 7, 1979.
Copies of the Proposed Fare Increase are available for public in
spection in the offices of the RTA, Room 709, 300 N. State St.,
Chicago, and at RTA Regional Offices.
.
.
.
Following is a listing of the public hearing Sites. All hearmgs will
begin at 7:30p.m.
DATE

Thursday
August 9, 1979
Monday
August 13, 1979

Monday
August 13, 1979
Tuesday
August 14, 1979

COUNTY

Will County

LOCATION

Joliet Municipal Building
City Council Chambers
150 West Jefferson Street
Joliet, Illinois
DuPage County
DuPage County
Admin. Center
Auditorium
421 North County Farm Road
Wheaton, Illinois
North Suburban
Maine West High School
Cook County
1755 South Wolf Road
Des Plaines, Illinois
City Hall of Oak Forest
South Suburban
15440 South Central Avenue
Cook County
Oak Forest, Illinois

classify the Film Society as a
'student organization' or 'club',"
said the newly installed director of
St udent A c t i v i t i e s T o m m y
Dascenzo. "The Film Society got
3S much as any other organization
got. So from that respect, if you
::lassify them that way, they were
treated fairly-because they were
given as much as anyone else."
The $1000 limit on student
organiza lions did not apply to
Dascenzo's proposal because the
Student Activities Office was
catagorized as a "social co
curricular" program.
"I don't feel that the Committee
acted very independently min�ed
at all," said DeSegonzac. "They
seem to be very afraid of giving
large sums of money to any club of
students here, although that's
supposedly what SAC funds are
for."
According to SAC's budget
recommendations, the ad
ministra lion-run Student Activities
Office will be allocated $54,450;
o t h e r s o c i a l c o-c u r r i c u l a r
programs
$ 6 , 54 5;
service
programs $27,200; and the school's
11 clubs $9, 038.
Classifying the GSU Film
Society as a club or student
organization in my opinion, seems
fair," Dascenzo said. "Is it fair to
put a $1000 limit on the clubs and
student
organizations?
The
rationale was that we have to
des1gnate some cut off figure if we
want to have money available for
the new clubs coming up."
The Student Activities
Committee budget will now pass
through the Student Activities
Office to the dean and the provost
for final approval.

Registrar
appointed
After weeks of interviews by
the GSU search committee Dr.
Richard A. Rainsberger has been
appointed as Registrar of
Governors State University.
Rainsberger
comes
to
Governors State from Franklin
University in Columbus, Ohio
where he has been Registrar
since 1967. At Franklin he was
responsible
for
records
management, registration, and
staff development. Rainsberger
also developed a highly service
orieted cost effective registrars
office while at Franklin that
included, a computerized, on-line
registration and records system.
Prior to his position at
Franklin, Rainsberger taught in
the Ohio public schools for four
years, and served as admissions
assistant for three years at
Mount Union CollegE! in Alliance,
Ohio.
Dr. Rainsberger will officially
assume his duties when acting
Registrar Stephen Bellin vacates
the position on August 20.
He received his Ph.d in higher
education from the University of
Teledo; an M.A. in education
administration from Ohio State
University, and a B.A. from
Mount Union College.
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Editor comments

Final Farewell

,

One year ago, when I joined the
Innovator as its editor I wrote my
first editorial. In that editorial I
promised to create a new In
novator;
one that would be
representative of Governors State
University.
Little did I know, I was given a
staff, who had collectively three
hours of journalism courses behind
them, but they were willing to
work. Frankly they worked their
tails off; and now the results are in.
A survey written by the In
novator and circulated by student
activities, showed 100% of those
who answered
(among staff,
faculty & student body) agreed-the
Innovator had improved from
"much better" to "excellent " It
would be rectundant to say �t no
one answered in the negative, but
I'm going to say it anyway. Thanks
staffl
We had a big year. The
reorganization of the colleges, a
new grading system, and the new
consitution. Suprisingly the story
that gained the most interest was
the article in which I outlined the
procedures involved in closing the
university due to snowstorms.
As the Mouseketeers say; ''Now
.
.
1ts
time
to say good-bye from all
our family." But before we do my
personal and special thanks goes to
a group of people who have
assisted me, not only as editor of
the newspaper, but gave me the
building blocks which I will use
throughout my life.
To Leo Goodman-Malamuth II,

president of Governors State
University; For his ability to calm
a situation, and his scholarly and
fatherly advice.
Provost Curtis McCray: Hey
Curt, never have I seen a man of
such action and wisdom of your
magnitude.
Vice President Mel Freed: You
should have been a puppeteer. It's
unbelievable the strings you can
pull, and did.
Dr. Richard Vorwerk: I was just
a student in your class. There was
no reason for all the advice and

assistance you gave me. You
helped shape my llfe. <You'd bet
ter be right about next years
enrollment).
To Steve Bellin, Bill Dodd, Frank
Borelli: Thank you for what you
know, and did, to assist me. Need I
say more?
To my staff: I humbly apologize
for
the screaming, arguing;
editing of stories and ruining of
pictures, but we did it. To my suc
cessor, I'm not suppose to name
names yet, "Rots of Ruck."
<There is absolutely no news
today and I know I have to fill, but
I'm tired. Placement office you
can have all the space you want in
this issue.)
Seriously, to the administration,
faculty, staff and student body of
GSU, I thank you for a memorable
year.
Keith Alan Levin
Editor-in-chief
Aug 1978- Aug 1979
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Letters to the editor
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Reorganization of student Involvement
First, I wish to take this op
portunity to thank the 144
students who elected me to repre
sent the 3,100 students here at
GSU as the Student Represen
tative to the Board of Governors.
As a new student at GSU in the
fall of '78, I have experienced
GSU as an institution in the pro
cess of change. The theme seem
ed to be "Reorganization," which
was happening on all floors, in all
buildings, in such areas as
evaluating
academic
per
formance, graduate study policy,
grading.!.the list goes on ...and
ends up in the parking lot, with
ramps for the handicapped.
Being the "new kid on the
block," I, too, am getting on the
"Reorganizational bus." Let me
begin by :JSing an old Chinese
proverb:
"If we don't change our direc
tion, we will undoubtedly end up
where we are headed."
My basic theme for student in
volvement is that our student
body has "X" amount of time to
spend at GSU. The priorities of
family and academic course
work are, in most cases, greater
than the priority of being involv
ed in student governance here,
either at the University or Col
legiate level.
Qne of the major problems
which the GSU student faces is
lack of communication. Com
munication is a two-way street. I
need to communicate with you
(the student at GSU> so that I can
represent your interests at the
Board
of
Governors,
and
wherever needed - and YOU
need to communicate with me to
know what is going on at the pro
gram, college and University
level, or at the Board of Gover
nors; and also to know what �
happening at the mHE that will
have an effect on you.
I propose that if you have 30
minutes a month, you and I can
communicate. I'm launching a
campaign for students to become
involved in the Governance
System of GSU, and any other
program, policy or decision that
may affect student life.
"30 minutes and I'm involved
in Student Life at Governors
State University."
In order to communicate your
concerns to me,
1. Spend ten (10) minutes to
write down as many problems,
gripes, and/or suggestions before
August 15, 1979. Then I can start
to prepare myself to move on
these issues.
I am planning to prepare a
report and then hold a series of
hearings to discuss how we as a
student body wish to proceed with

these issues.
Remember- if you don't con
tribute your ideas, you have no
right to gripe!
2. The next ten minutes in the
proposed
m1mmum
time
involvement plan includes your
being able to find the Student
Leader's Office, which is a tem
porary office behind Student Ser
vices and Engbretson Hall. The
other landmark nearby is a three
sided column with the Presi
dent's picture. There will be a
box on the desk marked "student
input." Put your "input" in the
box.
3. The next ten (10) minutes in
the plan requires that you take
five minutes each time the In
novator comes out to read the ar
ticles on student involvement.
I have described in detail the
minimum amount of time and ef
fort that a student needs to spend
to be involved. I would now like to
present the opportunities for
students who wish to actively
'J)al'ticipate in student life at
Governors State...

On July 26, 1979, at Nor
theastern Illinois University, the
Board of Governors met. This
was my first meeting: The ma
jority of time was spent in ex
plaining the FYSO budget. For
GSU, the figure is a $196,000 cut in
State-allocated funds. The Con
stitution which was ratified by
GSU in July, 1979 was accepted.
For the first time in GSU
history, we have a Constitution
which has a Student Senate.
Following is a copy of the Articles
describing how Students may be
involved in the Senate:
Article III. D. ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE
STUDENT SENATE. The Stu
dent Senate shall recommend
policies concerning student life
and affairs, e.g., the expenditure
of student fees, the organization
of student services, student
governance,
and
campus
physical resources. The Studertt
Senate shall advise on academic
matters and on administrative
appointments in Student Ser
vices. The Student Senate shall
advise on specific decisions
which may be made under any of
these policies in a manner which
shall be set forth in the bylaws of
the Student Senate.
Article III. Sec. E. N4
The first and only the first Stu
dent Senate membership shall
consist of two (2) students elected
from each College and School stu
dent membership group, two (2)
students elected from Special
Degree Programs, <BOG, UWW ,
etc.), . and five (5) students
elected by the total student
membership group at large.

The first Student Senate wi ll
also have the responsibility for
writing its own Bylaws. It is
hoped that by the end of
September, the students will

have had elections to fill the 15
positions allowed.
There is also a need for
students to serve on advisory
committees for student activity
programs.
Program Advisory Council
This Committee recommends
university-wide program efforts
for lectures, films, classical and
contemporary media and video
tape media series to the Director
of Student Activities. These pro
grams are funded through Stu
dent Activities fund. Time com
mitment is one hour a week or
more.
Intramural/Recreations
Ad
visory Committee
This committee recommends
university-wide efforts for in
tramural and recreational pro
grams to the Director of Student
Activities. These programs are
funded through the Student Ac
tivity fund. Time commitment is
one hour a week or more.
In closing, I wish to extend an
open invitation for anyone who is
interested in what is going on at
GSU. The challenges that face us
in the coming year are many.
With every challenge and op
portunity there is a choice for
students to create programs
which will benefit all students.
Now is the time for all students to
come to the aid of the University,
and thereby to themselves. It is
time that we play an active role
in all that which affects our ex
periences here.
You can get in touch with me at
extension 2303, or by coming up to
the Human Services area in
CHLD. You may also leave
messages for me at the Student
Activities Office, extension 2141.
Sincerely,
Cliff DiMascio,
Student Representative
to the Board of Governors

Student Affairs

Dear Editor:
On July 25 and 26, I attended the
Board of Governors Budget
meeting as the guest of Mr. Cliff
DiMascio, Student Representative
to theB.O.G.
The meetings were held in the
Commuter Center located on the
University of Northeastern Illinois
Campus.
I found the meetings to be very
interesting and informative. The
:!xperience of attending such a
meeting brings real life a better
comprehension of the structure
importance, functions and goals of

theB.O.G.
I must say to the students of
Governors State University that
we are very fortunate to have Mr.
DiMascio
as
our
student
representative. Mr. DiMascio
represents the concern of the
student body, not only is he ar
ticulate in his delivery, but he is
knowledgeable of those situations
and concerns that affect the entire
G.S. U. StudentBody.
Sincerely,
Alma L. Martin

Special Education

We, the undersigned, form this petition to create and awaken the
H.L.D. and U.T.E. sections of Governors State University to see the
need for a B.A. and M,A. degree program for those interested in
Special Education at the university level.
The federal government is ready, the schools are ready, and the
community is eager and receptive to this need.
W� believ�.i� is long �st �oming that Governors State University
.
reahze that 1t IS time to mstlll the above two programs. If this is not
plished
the
university will be negligent in its highest duties,
ccom
�
.
1ts duties to the educational school systems, to the communities in
the area, and the eleven million people of Illinois.
If you agree with the above needs for Special Children and the
professional needs, indicate by printing your name and address
and your signature.
75 Concerned Students
·
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Innovator
(Summer Staff)
Editor-in-chief ..................... Keith Alan Levin
Business Manager ................ Janet Rohdenburg
t:'op)' Editor ........................... Kathy Olsen
Features ............................. Leslie Faison
Photo�rapher....................... Kevin Corcor311

,\dvcrtisinl! rates are available ont·equ('st at the unin•rsit, in
Park Ftwt•st South ot· call 5:14-5000 ext. 2260.
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BY CAROLYN G REER
"YAT" is a new ana ex·
perimental project located in the
College of Human Learning and
Development under the direction
of Dr. Dennie Briggs, a professor
here at the University. A "YAT"
(Youth Action Team) is a group
of young people who examine the
problems of their school or com·
munity (usually related with
youth) and try to provide effec
tive solutions.
There are three teams compos
ed of at least ten students and two
older young adults who serve as
team leaders. The youths are a
part of the Chicago Heights
CEDA summer work program.
They range in age from 14-21. The
team leaders are all college
students.
The first three weeks of the pro
ject is specifically designed to
develop skills in individuals as
well as the team as a whole. Com
-posing questions, interviewing,
and video taping are the major
skills stressed. After each team
becomes competent in these
areas, they can proceed to choose
a problem and finally, compile
suggestions for improvement.
The YATs' follow a program
development method which con
sists of five steps:
1. Statement of goals and objec·
lives.
2. Analysis of the resources and
obstacles that will help or hinder
the meeting of the goals.
3. Alternative strategies ·what
exact steps will be taken to meet
the goals and objectives.
4. Feedback system
a
systematic method for gathering
information as to whether the
project is working.
5. Integration of findings ·put·
ting information back into the
system to create positive change.
Dr. Briggs first coordinated the
Youth Action Team Project in
California. It is the first of its
kind at Governor's State.

ways

forms.

by Leslie Faison

Sensitive and intriguing, a
modernistic, organic life study,
done in oil paints by Patricia
Matijevic, was exhibited in July
ln the GSU Lounge Gallery.
In photographi ng objects,
Matijevic feels limited in
capturing underlying elements
that give life to a subject.
Through painting, described by
her as "...an ongoing process of
creative and dry spells," she, in
symmetrical and asymmetrical
interpretations, explores beyond
the apparent. With tempered
violet and reddish purple or
pulsating yellow, red and green
the
artist
has
rendered
"Metamorphosis of a Form," her
M.A. graduate project. Part of
her message is dramaticaiJy
stated by using a wealth of
shading that adds dimension and
vitality.
Making a form recognizable
more so by its inner core, rather
than by its outer layer is a device
utilized by the artist with ex
ceptional skill. This is executed
as Matijevic, in depth, shows life
signs-pulse,
. regeneration,
evolution. For the organic study
she presents us with a green
pepper, flowers and a sea shell.
The green pepper displays,
done mostly in muted tones, is
"cosmic" in nature. The pepper's
core is opened up and seedlings
on a pod are seen of an orangish
hue. From this motif emerges her
sea shell image. "I was unin
spired by the outer qualities of a
sea shell-its calcified exterior,"
Matijevic explains. "So, I
stylized it." She projects, on
canvas the feelings of a sea
shell's interior being probed.
Red, protruding tendrils wave
angrily as we, the explorers,
invade the inner core con
struclion. In the muscular center
is a mouth, a narrow, black void,
the very essence of a sea

Geometric line and organic Corm
compose a variety or artistic ex
pression. (photo by Kevin Cor
coran>

Pigeon
Problem
by Janet Rohdenburg

Governors State University's
pigeon problem has precipitated
action by Physical Plant Opera·
tions (P.P.O.>.
P.P.O. has issued a blanket
order for $1,200 to the Twin City
Pigeon Eliminating Co., 5108
Grand Avenue, Downers Grove,
Illinois.
Dennis Smith of the Pigeon
Eliminating Co. said that "We
trap the pigeons on the roofs and
a man comes by once a week to
remove the pigeons and rebait
the traps." The live pigeons are
then taken to Downers Grove
where they are gassed according
to the regulations of the Humane
Society. After gassing, the
pigeons are sent to a research lab
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Smith
said the name of the lab was not
available for publication.
Twin City Pigeon Eliminating
Co. has serviced the university
previously, according ...to Smith,
but he could not specify the exact
number of years.

Classified

animal's inside.
Matijevic's
one
charcoal
drawing, an abstract, was done
when she completed the pepper
and shell motifs. Symmetrical
and in successive layers, side by
side, it resembles the human
posterior, with two appendages
connected behind. The form
floats in the air.
Digressing again from the
obvious, the recognizable, the
artists opens the petals of an
orchid, showing seeds, stamen
and pistil. Another subject is a
green. symmetrical "insect
flower." The two-species con
struction has wings. It pulsates
with color in a flowing rhythm
and its canvas background is a
light, vibrating yellow. Bright
red pansies complete the flower
study. Of asymmetrical design,
the pansies appear to rotate, to
ready for flight. Matijevic's
pansies, about to spin into space,

'Vignettes' display
film-makers talents
1. Larry Me Cellan conducting a
by Leslie Faison
simulation
game
in
urban
Presented by CCS and ICC,
"GSU at a Glance" was shown on dynamics;
2. Rudi Strukoff and the GSU
campus inJuly.
Community Chorale rehearsing
The first of video exhibits
produced
by ·m e d i a
c o m  "Requiem;"
3. Robert Press discussing
munication students, i t was filmed
radical school reform;
in winter and spring, 1979.
4. Bob Gibson conducting a
The graduate film project por·
trays various educational events songwriting workshop;
5. John Payne presenting his
connected with the university.
Interaction between instructors sculptures;
6. Warrick Carter and the GSU
and students is captured.
Cameraman/film editor Jean de Jazz Band playing at Lincoln Mall.
Marian Marzynski, CCS Media
Segonzac comments that the film
was basically descriptive.
The Commu nication s
instruct or,
idea was not to impart in produced the film.
De Segonzac says the project
formation, but to relate mood and
will be ongoing.
atmosphere." he stat.P.,C;
Of 14 stories filmed, six were
"GSU at a Glance" will soon be
chosen for "GSU at a Glance:"
available for viewing in the LRC.
"
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are suggestive of an advanced,
organic form radiating life of a
most distinct nature.
"I
have
gone
b e y ond
surrealism," t he painter affirms.
"My ai m is to let my artistry
flow by itself." She intends to
express one object two or three
ways," ... aging it, whatever, at
the same time." In addition, she
plans to render studies of more
than one organic form in the
manner
described
above.
Matijevic says,"I want to con
tinue in the present style, using
larger objects ." She comments
that the organic life study, taking
three years to complete, was an
invigorating release from her
teaching duties.
Matijevic, an accomplished
pianist, is an art instructor at
Queen of Peace High School in
Burbank, II. Anyone wishing to
contact her may phone (312) 2398684.
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Have you noticed? We have a
new member in the Placement
Office. He is known as the Place
ment Pup. He has been hanging
around on University bulletin
boards lately, and his job is to let
you know when something spe
cial is happening in the way of
placement and/or career plan
ning that you might be interested
in. Whenever you see him, please
go up and see what he has to say.
He is attempting to help you.
Do you need help developing a
resume'? Set up an appointment
with the Placement Office to
write one uniquely yours. We also
have a bibliography of resources
available in the L.R.C. to guide
you.
E-EL-312 - TEACHERS/COACH
B.S. degree required. Starting
date August 27. Base salary
$10,000 + for following vacan
cies: Jr. High Science, Baseball
and Track Coach, Jr. High Social
Studies. St. Anne, II.
E-EL-313 - INDUSTRIAL ARTS
-JUNIOR HIGH
Salarv is commensurate with
training and experience. Darien,
11.
E-EL-314 - TITLE I
REMEDIAL READING
Requires elementary teacher
certification and 18 semester
hours of reading. Mt. Sterling, II.
E-SEC-348 - PRINCIPAL
Must have three or more years of
successful teaching experience.
Preference given to candidates
who have had previous ex
perience in field of administra
tion or supervision. Salary to be
negotiated. Mt. Sterling, ll.
E-OTHER-366- INSTRUC
TIONAL MEDIA PROGRAM
SUPERVISOR
Master's degree in the Instruc
tional Materials field, including
courses in Library Science
preferred w/knowledge, skills
and mental development equiva
lent to completion of four years of
college. Three years experience
in the administration of an In
structional Media Program and
thorough knowledge of audio
visual and library techniques and
procedures. DEADLINE August
10. Tinley Park,ll.
B-8ALES-113 - SALES & SERV
ICE REPRESENTATIVE
Requires a B.S. in Business or
Marketing. An entry level posi
tion that will include training ac
tivities regarding cyclone fence
products. Company manufac
tures and erects cyclone fencing.
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 to 5:00
w/1hour lunch. Salary $1100 per
month to start. Chicago. <South
Torrence>
B-OTHER-50- CASUALTY
CLAIM ADJUSTOR
Requires a Bachelors degree. A
good driving record is essential.
Most adjusters furnished a com
pany car. Prior experience in in
surance is helpful. Will train. To
examine, investigate, negotiate
and settle claims of ordinary
tech-complexity. Matteson.
M-ML-203- SEE DESCRIPTION
The latest listing of job desc
rip
tions of openings with the UMC
A
of Metropolitan Chicago is now
in
the Placement Office.
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E-HE-1337 - DIRECTOR OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Bachelor's degree in an educa
tion or recreation field required.
Masters degree desirable. At
least three years experience in
education, student personnel,
recreation or related field prefer
red. Salary based on qualifica
tions. DEADLINE August 8.
Kankakee, II.
E-HE-1338 - CO-OP
INSTRUCTOR
MS degree w/concentration in
Vocational Education and a mini
mum of two years business/in
dustrial work experience re
quired. Salary range is $12,000 to
$15,000. DEADLINE is August 10.
Mattoon, 11.
E-HE-1339 - FACULTY &
ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS
The most recent listing of faculty
and administrative positions
available at the University of
Miami, Coral Gables, Florida, is
now in the Placement Office.
E-HE-1340- ACADEMIC STAFF
POSITIONS
The new Job Registry of
academic staff positions at
University of Illinois at Chicago
Circle is now in the Placement
Office.
E-OTHER-367 - SPECIAL ED TUTORING- SCHOOL
ADMI NISTRATOR
Sp. Ed. requires Type 10 Cer
tificate, B.D., E.D., and L.D. Any or all. Tutoring is for reading
and math, grades 1-12. The
School Administrator is for an
Alternate School. Positions are
presently open. Chicago.

E-OTHER-368- TEACHERS
Openings as _follow: JR. HIGH
MATH - Minimum of 18 seme
ster hours & Ill. State Certifica
tion. JR. HIGH SCIENCE Minimum of 18 hours and Illinois
State Certification. SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST - Masters
degree in school, educational, or
clinical psychology and Type 73
certification. SOCIAL WORKER
MSW degree and type 73 cer
tifications and approval and
registered as a certified social
worker. VISUALLY IMPAIRED
- Bachelor's degree. State-of Il
linois Special Certificate, Type 10
in Sp. Ed. VISION CONSUL
TANT - State of Ill. Certificate
in Visually Impaired. Masters
AUDI 
preferred.
degree
Masters degree m
LOGIST
Audiology w/emphasis in evalua
of
rehabilitation
and
tion
children. Many more, see the
Placement Office.Joliet.
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E-SP-232 -SPECIAL EDUCA
TION TEACHERS
Must have type 10 certificate with
certification in either LD and BD
or LD and EMH or all three cer
tifications. Joliet.
Hs-SW-271- SOCIAL SERVICE
AIDE
High School diploma required
and some knowledge of the Head
Start program or a similar pro
gram. Will recruit, along with
other staff, children for Head
Start program and prepare case
records. Salary is $515.66 per
month. Available August 30.
Chicago.

HS-8W-272 -JOB DEVELOPER
B.A., specialized training or ex
perience in youth employment re
quired. Some experience in com
munity work desirable. Available
immediately. Salary $7,500.
Chicago.

E-HE-1346 - ASSISTANT
COORDINATOR-BASQUE
STUDIES PROGRAM
Masters degree in an area
related to Basque studies, ad
ministrative
experience, and
language skills. Salary range is
$8,000- $9,000. DEADLINE is
August 15, 1979. Reno, Nevada.

HS-8W-273 - SOCIAL WORKER II
B.A. degree, major in social
work, sociology, psychology, or
related social sciences. Bilingual
cSp.-Eng.> preferred. Salary to
Available
determined.
be
November 1. Chicago.

E-HE-1347- REGISTRAR AND
COORDINATOR OF
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
Bachelor's degree required
CMasters preferred) and a
background which includes atten
tion to detail and interpersonal
by
duties
skills. To begin
September 16, 1979, if possible.
DEADLINE August 8. Quincy, II.

HS-SW-274 - GROUP WORKER I I
B.A. Degree or CDA with ex
perience in tutoring, counseling
and working with groups.
Available immediately. To plan a
variety of afterschool programs
to meet the needs of membership.
Individual and group counseling.
Salary range, according to hours,
is $6,285 to $8,800. Chicago.

E-OTHER-369
CHEMISTRY/BIOLOGY
TEACHER
Bachelors degree. Coaching is
available with this position.
Beginning salary is $9,900.
DEADLINE August 10. Bradford,
II.

HS-8W-275 - SHELTER PRO
GRAM
HS-SW-275 SHELTER
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Master's degree in human serv
ices field or management or com
parable work experience is
desired. Must have a commit
ment to women, experience in ad
ex
ministration/management,
perience in the human service
field, outstanding ability in work
ing with people, familiarity with
financial statements and bud
gets, and volunteer experience.
Salary range is $14,000 to $16,000.
To begin October 1, or as soon
thereafter as possible. Deadline
is August 15. Carbondale, II.
E-8EC-350- HIGH SCHOOL
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
CPOWER & ENERGY)
Requires Wisconsin Code #220 #864 certification. Emphasis is
placed on Energy, and coaching
is also available. Effective
August 17, 1979. Other positions
5till available are Secondary LD,
Jr. Hi English, and Jr. & Sr. Hi
Social Studies. Menomonie, Wise.
E-HE-1342 - MUSIC
Requires a Master's degree in
Music. Training in Choir Direct
ing AND Piano Accompaniment
desirable. To begin August 20,
1979. DEADLINE: Written ap
plication must be received no
later than August 3. Chicago.
E-HE-1345 - COORDINATOR
OF APPRENTICESHIP AND
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING
Masters degree in industrial
education or related vocational
training area, teaching ex
perience in an apprenticeship or
industrial program, preferably at
the post secondary level, and
demonstrated program or cur
riculum leadership experience
required. River Grove, II.
PS-ST-86 - ENERGY
RESOURCE MANAGER I
Energy
in
B.A.
Requires
Management, with two years of
in
experience
supervisory
Energy Management. Requires
knowledge, skill and mental
development equivalent to com
pletion of four years of colle�e
with principal coursework m
energy management, the natural
sciences, economics, regional
planning, or subject matter in a
_
related field. Salary range IS
$20,856 to $23,424. DEADLINE
August 15. Springfield.

E-EL-320-JUNIOR HIGH
READING & SOCIAL STUDIES
TEACH IN THE BAHAMAS. To
teach in the primary grades (2nd
or 3rd> in a Catholic school.
Bachelors degree and teachers
certificate required. In-service
training starts August 28. Salary
starts at $10,000 with no ex
perience. An additional $200 per
year is added for each year's ex
perience. There are no taxes to be
paid. Freeport Grand Bahama
Island, BAHAMAS.
HS-SW-278 - SPEECH
PATHOLOGIST
Must be certified and be able to
work with developmentally dis
abled and delayed children from
birth to three years of age. Work
will be on a one to one basis, or in
small groups. Openings are im
mediate. Two locations in Oak
Park, Leyden Township.
·

PS-ST-83 - MECHANICAL
ENGINEER III
Requires four years of College
with a degree in Mechanical
Engineering and two years of
in
experience
professional
Mechanical Engineering. Salary
range is $1452-$2160. DEADLINE
August 15. Springfield, 11.
PS-ST-84 - ENERGY
RESOURCE SPECIALIST II
Requires College degree with
some experience. To promote
and market vanpooling, car
pooling and other ridesharing op
range
Salary
etc.
tions,
$1209-$1781. DEADLINE August
15. Springfield.
E - O T H E R - 3 75
TEACHERS/SOCIAL
WORKER/CONSULTANTS
The folowing are vacancies for
197 9-80: School Social Worker Requires Master's degree in
Social Work; Secondary Ad
justment Teachers - Requires
Behavior
in
certification
Emotionally
or
Disorders
and Elementary
Disturbed;
Consultants.
Material Center
Decatur, II.

E-HE-1358 <GSU>
ASSISTANT DEAN
MA and three years of ad
ministrative experience in higher
education required. To assist the
Dean of Special Programs and
Instructional Services in the
coordination of the Office of
BOG,
Programs,
Special
Univeristy Without Walls, Credit
for Experiential Education, and
the Cooperative Education Pro
grams, Community College Rela
tions, Community Services and
Education, Learning Resource
Center, and the Instructional
Center.
Communications
DEADLINE August 15. GSU.
E-HE-1359 CGSU>
UNIVERSITY LECTURER
OF HUMAN RELATIONS
SERVICES
Doctorate required, counseling,
and teaching experience prefer
red. Ten month position teaching
courses in counseling, evalua
e tc.
testing,
and
tion,
DEADLINE August 13, 1979.
GSU.
E-HE-1360 <GSU>
UNIVERSITY LECTURER
OF HUMAN RELATIONS
SERVICES
A doctorate is required. Teaching
experience
counseling
and
preferred. A temporary position
teaching courses in community
psychology, conflict resolution,
and counseling and supervising
practicum, etc. DEADLINE
August 13. GSU.
E-HE-1361 - <GSU>
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH
ASSOCIATE
in
Fluency
required.
MA
necessary.
English/Spanish
Classroom experience and work
with Spanish-speaking communi
ty preferred. To serve as Assis
tant Director of Bilingual
Bicultural Education, and to
recruit, teach, advise, and ad
minister. DEADLINE August 21.
GSU.
E-HE-1363- LIBRARY/MEDIA
SPECI ALIST
Masters degree in library science
and/or instructional meuia re
quired. Prefer professional
library and instructional media
experience serving minority and
urban populations. Professional
teaching experience desirable.
Salary range is $12,000 to $14,000.
2 0.
August
DEADLINE
Evanston, II.
E-EL-321 - TEACHERS
Following Junior High positions
available: Guidance Counselor,
Business
French,
English,
Education. Must be qualified to
teach in given areas of study.
Base salary range is $10,200 to
$10,600. Reddick, II.
E-EL-315 - LANGUAGE ARTS
TEACHER <5-8)
Must have state certification and
a heavy interest or emphasis in
the Language Arts area. Position
involves instruction of English,
Spelling, and Handwriting at the
5th- through 8th grade level
Kankakee, II.

